
Nehemiah 6:1-19                  Nehemiah Undaunted by Conspiracy      Evidently Sanballat and Tobiah and Geshem the Arab must have thought Nehemiah was a moron for they  tried to lure him to Ono which is somewhere outside of Jerusalem.  It would never have occurred to Nehemiah that there might be something amiss meeting with three of his enemies.    These people could  not defeat Nehemiah with a frontal assault so they tried a more subtle approach.  Did they think that Nehemiah was not paying attention?  They may very well have thought that Nehemiah was not paying attention for they persevered by approaching Nehemiah five times.  The fifth time Sanballat also sent  along a letter proclaiming that he, Nehemiah, fully intended to proclaim himself king and had, in fact,  commissioned false  prophets  for  the  express  purpose of  prophesying just  such a  thing.   Nehemiah’s  response: “‘No such things as your say have been done, for you are inventing them out of your own mind.”  For they all wanted to frighten us, thinking, ‘Their hands will drop form the work, and it will not be done.’”  (Nehemiah 6:8-9 ESV)  The accusation, of course, is not true since we have no indication that Nehemiah  was of the family of David.  It is probable that he was of the tribe of Judah, but more than that we do not  know.  Only those of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin were among the captives in Babylonia.  The king  could only be a descendant of David.  The book of Nehemiah tells us that a great deal of time was spent to  verify the “purity” of the Levites for temple worship [see Chapter 7 and note that in verse 61 some were  excluded because they could not prove their  lineage];  surely as much time would be devoted to the  pedigree of their king, if that was their intent.  Nehemiah goes to the house of Shemaiah for reasons unknown, who urged Nehemiah to seek refuge in  the temple because Sanballat and his bunch were seeking to kill Nehemiah.  Like David, when he was encouraged not to go up against Goliath, shook off the naysayers, Nehemiah was defiant: “‘Should such a  man as I run away?  And what man such as I could go into the temple and live?  I will not go in.’ And I  understood and saw that God had not sent him, but he had pronounced the prophecy against me because Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.  For this purpose he was hired, that I should be afraid and act in this  way and sin, and so they could give me a bad name in order to taunt me.”  (Nehemiah 6:11-13 ESV)  If this  were a game of football there would be a five-yard penalty (taunting), but it is not football, this is a test of  courage.  Nehemiah then asks the LORD to “remember” all these people and what they tried to do; to make Nehemiah afraid.  Where does Nehemiah’s courage originate?  (His courage came from God but his authority came from King Darius who was moved by the LORD.)  The  wall  surrounding  Jerusalem was  completed  in  fifty-two  days.   Truly  remarkable!   When  all  the  enemies of Jerusalem had heard that the wall was completed so quickly, they became fearful of the Jews thinking that their success in this endeavor was because of the help of their God.  It seems that Tobiah had  undue influence over the nobles of Judah for they felt themselves bound to him by oath because he had married into the family of Shecaniah.  Undoubtedly it was because of intermarriage behavior like this so  much effort was assigned to verifying the lineage of the people.  It is in Chapter 9 of Ezra that he, Ezra,  prays about the issue of intermarriage and the scoffing of the Mosaic admonition against it. “And after all that has come upon us for our evil deeds and for our great guilt, seeing that you, or God, have punished us  less  than  our  iniquities  deserved  and  have  given  us  such  a  remnant  as  this,  shall  we  break  your commandments again and intermarry with the people who practice these abominations.  Would you not  be angry with us until you consumed us, so that there should be no remnant, nor any to escape?” Ezra 9:13-14 ESV)
Nehemiah 12:27-31a; 42b-47     Song Permeates the Dedication of the Wall and the Temple Service
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The Levites, or many of them, had taken to live outside the walls of Jerusalem; most of these people were the singers.  Centuries before David had appointed that an important faction of the Levites would be those appointed to sing and to tend to the music (see 1 Chronicles 25).  Joiakim the father of Eliashib, the priest  at the time of Ezra, Ezra and Nehemiah gathered all the Levites together with their musical instruments at the newly completed wall to “celebrate the dedication with gladness, with thanksgivings and with singing,  with cymbals, harps and lyres.” (Nehemiah 12:27 ESV)  Thus were the wall,  the gates and the people purified.Also that day great sacrifices were offered and so much rejoicing by the women and the children that the joy of Jerusalem was heard far away.  A few chapters before (8 & 9) Ezra had read the law to the people  assembled at the Water Gate.  Here also the people had confessed their sin and sought repentance.  In  light of that “on that day men were appointed over the storerooms, the contributions, the firstfruits, and  the  tithes,  to  gather  into  them the portions  required  by the  Law for  the  priests  and  for  the  Levites according to the fields of the towns, for Judah rejoiced over the priests and the Levites who ministered. This righteous attitude trickled down for in the time of Zerubbabel and Nehemiah the daily portions for the singers and gatekeepers was given.  The Levites then set apart that portion which was designated for the sons of Aaron (the priests).  Clearly there was a spirit of generosity at that time.  This was the service  of purification for the newly restored temple.  (The account of the rebuilding of the temple can be found in Ezra Chapters 3 through 6.)
Nehemiah 13:4-22       Eliashib, Tobiah, and NehemiahEliashib  was,  unfortunately,  related  to  Tobiah  –  unfortunate  for  Eliashib  that  is.   Perhaps  now  that Nehemiah has returned to Susa to see the king Tobiah will be able to execute his master plan.  You may  recall that Tobiah, along with Sanballat and some Arab (Geshem by name) had conspired to bring down all activity in Jerusalem.  Tobiah took this opportunity and his close relational connection to Eliashib to move his quarters into the temple itself.  The room he chose was one designated for “the grain offering, the frankincense, the vessels, and the tithes of grain, wine, and oil, which were given by commandment to the Levites, singers, and gatekeepers and the contributions for the priests.” (Nehemiah 13:5 ESV)  Tobiah was a known enemy of the Jews so this action would be seen as quite provocative.  Coupled with this is  the suggestion that the tithing practices had been stopped once Nehemiah had returned to Babylon.   [ESV Study Bible Notes pp. 845-846
“13:4-9  The connection of these verses with 1-3 lies in the fact the  Tobiah,  already known to be an enemy of the community (2:10; 4:7-8), was an Ammonite.  Eliashib’s offense is also related to the theme of the proper administration of tithes and offerings (12:44), because Tobiah has been given a room in the temple reserved for these.
“13:6 I was not in Jerusalem.  When Nehemiah was given leave of absence, the king had required him to name  a  time for  his  return  (2:6).   It  is  not  clear  whether  he  had  traveled more than once  between Jerusalem and the royal court.  In any case, he is now called back in the thirty-second year (433 B.C.; cf. 1:1) for an unspecified time.  The journey from Susa took about 55 days to travel the 1,100 miles (1,770 km), and another 55 days to return (averaging 20 miles or 32 km per day).  Eliashib (see 12:10) may have  been opposed to Nehemiah’s policy of strict separation from the community’s neighbors, and thus may have taken advantage of his perhaps lengthy absence. …  King of Babylon.  In addition, Artaxerxes might actually have been holding court in Babylon at the time.  Nehemiah’s return to Jerusalem must have been before Artaxerxes’ death in 423 B.C.”]Writing Group    November 1, 2011 Page 2



Sometime later Nehemiah again asks leave of the king and returns to Jerusalem.  Once he assesses the situation, [i.e., that as far as he was concerned, the temple had been polluted] he orders that the temple be cleansed.  He evicted Tobiah and returned all the things pertaining to the temple which had been removed returned to their proper place.At this point it dawns on Nehemiah “that the portions of the Levites had not been given to them, so that  the Levites and the singers, who did the work, had fled each to his field.” (Nehemiah 13:10)  So naturally Nehemiah wants to know what is going on: why has the house of the God been forsaken?  He gathers the  officials and appoints them to their stations, men who were reliable, to distribute to their brothers that  which would be brought in as tithes.Unhappily the people had reverted to previous unholy practices which betray a lack of conversion in their hearts.  It so happened that there was much work being done on the Sabbath day – treading winepresses,  bringing in heaps of grain, loading and unloading them on donkeys which were brought into Jerusalem on the Sabbath day.  Nehemiah reminds the nobles of Judah of the evil of doing all this activity on the Sabbath day.  “Did not your fathers act in this way and did not our God bring all this disaster on us and on this city?  Now you are bringing more wrath on Israel by profaning the Sabbath.” (Nehemiah 13:18 ESV)As if to emphasize his point, Nehemiah then ordered that the city be in what we might call a lock-down every Sabbath day by closing the gates to outside commerce.  There was to be no buying and selling by anyone on the Sabbath.  He also forbad the merchants and sellers from congregating outside the gates of the city during the Sabbath for “if you do so again, I will lay hands on you.” (Nehemiah 13:21 ESV)
Ezra 7:1-26       Ezra Arrives on the SceneThis chapter begins with the introduction of Ezra and it recounts his rather impressive genealogy which  numbers among it such heroes as Hilkiah (the chief priest during the time of Josiah – who held Judah together during Josiah’s minority – see 2 Kings 22), Phinehas the son Eleazar who received honorable mention from God as being instrumental in staying the LORD’s plague against Israel (in Numbers 25), and perhaps most notably, Aaron the brother of Moses.  Let’s just say that Ezra comes from good stock.  Like  so many before him, Ezra enjoyed the LORD’s favor.  Ezra was an extremely valuable person for he was skilled in the law and was a practiced scribe.  When you are surrounded by a bunch of people who can neither read nor write a scribe becomes worth his weight in gold (as we say today).      A decree was issued by Artaxerxes allowing Ezra and anyone of the people of Israel (including priests and Levites – anyone) to return to Jerusalem to make inquiries.  As if to emphasize this authorization, the decree states that Ezra is being sent by the king and his seven (!) counselors.  Artaxerxes does not want Ezra to go empty-handed so the king tells him to take the silver and gold that the king and his counselors have offered for the project, and not only that, but also whatever gold and silver which is freely offered throughout all of Babylonia.  The purpose of the money is to provide for the proper sacrifices to be offered to the LORD.  Leftover funds are to be spent “according to the will of your God.” (v. 18)  Another reference is made to the temple vessels which are to be brought to the house of the LORD and further, that if more is required for proper worship, that too will be provided from the king’s treasury.  Continuing in the decree was an order that whatever Ezra needed it was to be given him up to 100 talents  of silver (750 lbs which in today’s parlance comes to a paltry $420,000 at $35.00 an ounce), 100 cors of  Writing Group    November 1, 2011 Page 3



wheat (about 600 bushels); 100 baths of wine and oil (about 600 gallons of each) and as much salt as he  needed.   (Please  note:  salt  was  a  precious  commodity  at  that  time.)   Artaxerxes’  reason  for  such  generosity is purely self-serving: he wants to get on the LORD’s good side: “What ever is decreed by the God of heaven, let it be done in full for the house of the God of heaven, lest his wrath be against the realm  
of the king and his sons.” (Ezra 7:23 ESV emphasis added)  And as a bonus, all of this is to be tax-free for the Levites, the priests, the singers, the doorkeepers, the temple servants or other servants of the house of God.  The final ordinance in the decree designates Ezra to choose the judges and magistrates who know the laws of God to judge all the people in the province Beyond the River and to execute judgment.  Also he is to teach the ignorant the laws of God.  This appears to be a drift toward some autonomy.
Ezra 7:27-28 & 8:21-36   Fasting & Prayer in Preparation for Departure for Jerusalem             To close the 7th chapter, Ezra marvels at his overwhelming success and attributes all of it to the LORD who had given him such favor before the king.  Armed with this favor, came a measure of courage for Ezra who then gathered the leading men of Israel to go with him to Jerusalem.Ezra is an example of a “good” priest.  Before beginning the journey, he proclaimed a fast so that all those  making the journey might  humble  themselves before God and ask his  favor  for  a  safe  passage.   The scripture tells us that Ezra was “ashamed” to ask the king for a military escort for he had told Artaxerxes that “the hand of our God is for good on all who seek him, and the power of his wrath is against all who forsake him.” (Ezra 8:22b ESV)Ezra chose 12 priests and delivered to them all of the offerings both from the king and his lords and the  free-will offerings from all of Israel and it looked like this:Value Weight    Item$27,300,000.00 48,750 lbs. (650 talents) Silver$8,400,000.00 15,000 lbs.  (200 talents) Silver vessels$192,000,000.00 750 lbs.  (100 talents) Gold$400,000.00 250 lbs.  (1,000 darics) Gold bowls$228,100,000.00     Total 32.375 Tons (64,750 lbs)The values used were $35.00 an ounce for silver and $1,600.00 and ounce for gold.  These are very conservative estimates.  One talent weighs  about 75 lbs.; one daric weighs about ¼ oz. (Weights derived from ESV Study Bible ® footnotes on page 817) – j.t.
Based on the numbers supplied in the first twenty verses of Chapter 8 there were upwards of 1,750 people in this caravan.  I cannot begin to imagine how many camels (if that’s what were used) it would  have taken to haul such a load.  Remember that Ezra did not ask for a military escort but rather relied on  his God for protection.  “The hand of our God was on us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy  and from ambushes by the way.” (Ezra 8:31b ESV)  On the fourth day after their arrival they delivered all the riches to the temple where “they whole was counted  and  weighed,  and  the  weight  of  everything  was  recorded.”  (Ezra  8:34  ESV)   Next  was  a celebration for their safe arrival and the exiles offered burnt offerings to the God of Israel – get this:12 bulls for all Israel96 rams77 lambsAnd as a sin offering 12 male goats.Writing Group    November 1, 2011 Page 4



It is not insignificant that the 12 bulls for all Israel are offered but yet only three tribes are represented  here  (Levites,  Judah,  and  Benjamin).   There  was  always  a  kinship  among  all  the  tribes  of  Israel particularly when it  came to worship.   (You may remember that the first  king of the Northern Tribe  [Israel] Jeroboam I set up the golden bulls – one in the north at Dan and the other in the south at Bethel –  just so that the people would not have to go to Jerusalem to worship and thus limit defection to Judah.)  Verse 36 tells us that once Ezra delivered the edict to the king’s satraps (like governors) and governors in  “the province Beyond the River, they aided the people and the house of God.”  (Ezra 8:36 ESV)[ESV Study Bible Notes p. 817
“8:36 to the king’s satraps and to the governors.  A “satrap” was a governor of a “satrapy” (province), such as Beyond the River.  The double expression here (satraps, governors) is a loose way of referring to the governing officials in general, who continue to have good relations with the community in Judah.”]
Ezra 9:1-15       Ezra Prays About Intermarriage“When the LORD your God brings you into the land that you are entering to take possession of it, and clears away many nations before you … and when the LORD your God gives them over to you, and you defeat them and show no mercy to them, then you must devote them to complete destruction.  You shall not  
intermarry with them, giving your daughters to their sons or taking their daughters for your sons for they  
would turn away your sons from following me, to serve other gods.  Then the anger of the LORD would be  
kindled against you, and he would destroy you quickly. (Deuteronomy 7:1-4 ESV emphasis added)  [Well, maybe not so quickly. – j.t.]Why would I begin this section citing Deuteronomy?  Ezra adopts an attitude of mourning when he hears  that “the people of Israel and the priests and the Levites have not separated themselves from the people  of the lands with their abominations, from the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Jebusites, the  Ammonites, the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the Amorites.” (Ezra 9:1 ESV)  From at least the time of Solomon, intermarriage with non-Israelites had been at the root of all of the evils that had pervaded the land.  As indicated above in Deuteronomy, the infection results in idolatry.  Because Ezra can read, he must have familiarized himself with the relative recent history of Israel (from the time of the tearing of  the kingdom until the Babylonian Captivity).  Prophet after prophet had proclaimed the word of the LORD regarding the  national  sin  of  idolatry  which they linked to  the  intermarriage of  the  people  with the heathen.  Solomon, the wisest of the kings, was ensnared by idolatry.  Was nothing learned by the  dispersion and the  captivity?   The Northern Tribes  were dispersed and managed to lose their tribal identity.  The prophets had continually warned both Israel and Judah that the LORD would cast them out of his sight because of idolatry.  I wish I had Ezra’s sensitivity about my own sin  as he had for his people.  “O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift my face to you, my God, for our  iniquities have risen higher than our heads, and our guilt has mounted up to the heavens.” (Ezra 9:6 ESV) Ezra remembers that the people were given into the hand of their enemies because of this great guilt.  It is  the same thing over and over again.  Maybe Ezra knew all this because he can read, maybe not.  The truth is that the law of the LORD may not have been passed from generation to generation.  Perhaps the history was not taught from father to son and thus they were condemned to repeat the same mistakes.  The point is that no one was listening.  Clearly the sins of the people go deep inside them and they are unable to free  themselves from them.  How do we today experience the same thing?  Do we know our faith, our 
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“And after all that has come upon us for our evil deeds and for our great guilt, seeing that you, our God, have punished us less than our iniquities deserved and have given us such a remnant as this, shall we break your commandments again and intermarry with the people who practice these abominations?  Would you not be angry with us until you consumed us, so that there should be no remnant, nor any to escape?”  (Ezra 9:13-14 ESV emphasis added)  Ezra closes this section admitting to their guilt and reminds us that none can stand before the LORD because of this.
Ezra 10:1-17       The People Confess Their SinEzra, because of the issue of intermarriage, had taken to pray, to make confession, and to weep and had cast himself down in the house of God.  He had felt the grievousness of this national sin and might be seen  to be an example of humility for “a very great assembly of men, women, and children, gathered to him out of Israel, for the people wept bitterly.” (Ezra 10:1 ESV)  So the people recognized that  they had sinned against  the LORD and that  something had to be done. Shecaniah, the son of Jehiel, of the sons of Elam captures the issue: “We have broken faith with our God and have married foreign women from the peoples of the land, but even now there is hope for Israel in  spite of  this.   Therefore let  us make a covenant with our God to put away all  these wives and their  children, according to the counsel of my lord and of those who tremble at the commandment of our God,  and let it be done according to the Law.” (Ezra 10:2-3 ESV)  We don’t encourage fasting nowadays as a means of purifying or cleansing the body in order to be more attuned to hearing God or as a gesture of grief over sin.  This is what Ezra did, perhaps to draw attention  to the gravity of the situation: “for he was mourning over the faithlessness of the exiles. (Ezra 10:6b ESV) A proclamation was issued under a heavy penalty for everyone to assemble at Jerusalem within three  days.  The penalty?  Forfeiture of family property and being banned from the congregation (what they used to call “being cut off from the people”).  Typically there were three times during the year when all  the people were encouraged to go to Jerusalem: the Passover, Pentecost, and The Feast of Tabernacles.  This gathering was given that level of importance to the people.Here we have all the people assembled in the square of the Temple and they were trembling “because of the matter and because of the heavy rain” (Ezra 10:9) This assembly took place in what is December to us; the time of the year for rain.  What is interesting is that the people were trembling, not just because of  the matter, but also because of the rain.  The rain certainly could serve as a metaphor or backdrop for the  mourning that should be felt.Ezra addressed the crowd: “You have broken faith and married foreign women, and so increased the guilt in Israel.   Now then make confession to the LORD,  the God of your fathers and do his  will.   Separate yourselves from the peoples of the land and from the foreign wives.  Either Ezra was seriously persuasive or the LORD had worked in the hearts of the people assembled, for they agreed to give up their foreign wives.  How difficult must it have been for men to be able to do such a thing.  Back in verse 3 the edict was  to include the children of these foreign women.  No matter how you slice it, that had to be a very difficult  thing to do.[ESV Study Bible Notes p. 819
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“10:1-17 The People Agree to Dissolve the Marriages.  Ezra prays, and the people confess their sin (vv. 1-2).  They agree to do God’s will (vv. 3-5).  Ezra seeks an answer (vv. 6-8), which is for them to separate  from their wives (vv. 9-12) and the people obey (vv. 13-17).
“10:1 Ezra’s own report of the events (7:27-9:15) now gives way to a different narrative voice, though the account  continues  without  a  break.   A  very  great  assembly.   Under  God,  Ezra’s  public  prayer  and demonstration of and grief bring a large number of people to repentance, as shown by the statement that they wept bitterly.  The term “assembly” is used for a formal gathering of Israel as a religious community.
10:3 Shecaniah’s belief that “there is hope for Israel” (v. 2) is dependent on making a covenant with God, meaning  in  this  instance  a  solemn  and  binding  promise  to  put  away the  foreign  wives  and  their 
children.  … The text does not make clear any other details concerning matter of ongoing support and  protection for these wives and their children (cf. v. 44), or concerning what happened to them. … In Ezra’s context, members of God’s people had defied God’s law in taking these wives.”]  
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